2020 / 2021 Heating Season Early Buy / Reserve Pricing

I want to thank all of you for a great year! I ordered heavily for this fall, so early delivery is going to be very helpful for us. A 50% deposit will guarantee your order and help my cash flow. Balance due on delivery. If you can’t do that, reserve anyway and I’ll fill your order first come first served. **We will MATCH any local competitor’s price!** Prices will rise after the early buy is depleted, so order/reserve early. All prices are cash or check. For credit card orders, add the $10 per ton I have to give the credit card company, sorry.

All prices good until 8/31/20 or until early buy supplies are exhausted. Reserve now!

BioBricks $260 per skid

Proudly made in Connecticut!

For Wood Stoves, Fireplaces, Camp Wood. We are getting excellent feedback from our customers on this product! Great for camping instead of buying that expensive wet camp wood sold at roadside stands.

Comes 20 Bricks per Bag, 2000 lb. skid.

La Crete Softwood $290 per ton
(Sold on 60 bag, 1.2 ton skids for $348)
Only 96 skids at this price!!

This great product is a favorite with customers and continues to sell very well. I’ll have ordered substantially more this year. It is produced in LaCrete, Alberta CA, shipped by rail to Quebec and trucked from there. An excellent pellet, short, hard shell, very little fines in the bag and the low ash typical of a softwood. A cold weather “go-to” pellet at an excellent price. **Price will rise to $310 per ton ($372) after early buy stock is sold.**
EasyBlaze Premium Softwood $290 per ton

A best seller again last year! This is a Virginia product, made from southern yellow pine. I burn a skid on of these every year with excellent results. A very, very good softwood pellet and excellent choice for cold weather burning. I bought heavily on early buy from the mill, but will need to reorder mid-winter, probably at a higher price.

Vermont Premium Softwood $305 per ton

This is another great eastern white pine product that customers keep coming back for. I always try to take a skid home. This mill produces about 30,000 tons of product a year at two locations and at times has trouble keeping up with demand. Very low ash and high BTUs. Another great cold weather pellet, when you don't want to shut down the stove to clean it. **Price will rise to $320 in season, so order early!**

Blackstone Hardwood $250 per ton

This mill started late 2014 in response to the increasing demand producing a decent hardwood pellet. That it is local to us in Eastford, CT keeps shipping costs low. It is a good buy for the money, with good heat and typical hardwood ash, but some fines in the bag. Order these early – limited warehouse space and cash flow will dictate how much I can bring in at this price! **Expect pricing to return to $275 later in the season.**
Wood & Sons 100% Eastern White Pine
Softwood $290 per ton

This mill began operation in January of 2019 and put out some very good product. But, as with any start-up, there is a learning curve that resulted in a few issues over the winter. I believe they have ironed out any inconsistencies in the product and will be a solid performer looking ahead. The last loads we got were excellent, and my conversations with the mill gives me confidence going forward. Expect pricing to increase after early buy is exhausted. Order Early!

Early Buy Special Delivery on up to 5 ton orders:
$60 within 15 miles - $80 15 to 30 miles - $100 30 to 45 miles.
Call for over 45 mile delivery
We have added a second delivery trailer capable of carrying 5 tons. It may not be available if your driveway is very steep or difficult, so check with us. It will eliminate hand unloading for the most part.

We are open 8:00AM to 6:00PM weekdays and 9:00 to 1:00PM on Saturday during the season for pickup and individual bag sales. Call ahead if you are running close on time, we’ll try to accommodate you.

All prices are cash or check. For credit card orders add a $10 per ton fee that I have to give to the credit card company, sorry. Call for delivery outside the local area.

We will MATCH any local competitor’s price!